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About This Content

Experience the power of the Norfolk Southern SD40-2 with custom cab!

Features of the EMD SD40-2 - Norfolk Southern include:

Brand new Custom Cab and in-cab Signals!

Fan Animation

Ditch Lights

Night Lighting

Truck Sounds

Auto Running Numbers

NOTE: To use this locomotive once installed you can find the locomotive under the Trainz Tab when searching for "EMD" in
surveyor.
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short, but very enjoyable.. I don't know why there are so many negative reviews on this DLC, You can seriously get some good
ideas for why there are dogs and cats in a zoo, examples: The zoo is supporting a local shelter, Their helping a animal rescue, Or
if you have the farm animals DLC (like I do) you could make a ranch with one of the bigger dogs as a sheep dog, or one of the
cats as a mousing cat (barn cat)

So yeah I would recommend this DLC, ignore how many people are calling this "bad DLC" because they aren't creative
enough.. Sweet game!. A classic mystery puzzle game. If you like the faster paced puzzles this is the game for you. Solid
gameplay and good balanced puzzles. Well worth the money.. Chill experience, entertaining. I have always loved the fallout
games..but in vr it's just so much better
. How long do I have to play until I get the russian citizenship ?
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Underwhelming.

PRO:
It's a decent gun until you can upgrade the others.

CON:
Having a scope that can't zoom makes it anything EXCEPT a sniper rifle. Even the game calls it just an assault rifle.
False advertising. :\/

Do I recommend this DLC?
My answer is more of a 'Meh', but the only options are 'Yes' and 'No'. Great plane, but want to install an ILS \/ DME guage and
can't find the folder in SimObjects. Anyone have a clue?. Winter Voices is as a game... not very good. While being slow paced
isn't exactly a bad thing, Winter Voices can grind to snail pace and is not helped by the painful movement speed and horrid
detection of screen transitions. Some combat segments can be dull and while most of them are skip-able, some painful ones are
not. There are some bugs, one of the worst being when you intend to talk to someone only to step on the square that activates a
screen transition suddenly you find yourself looking a black screen. So yes as a game, it is pretty bad... but it's also one of the
most satisfying purchases I've made.
After the introduction of narrated soothing muse and eerily somber music you create and name your female protagonist (side
note: if this game's story had either been told from the perspective of a man or had been designed with the intent for both
parties being possible protagonists, it would probably have been a lesser game. ), you get placed into a story of loss, self
discovery, pain, and growth... if that sounds vague, it's because spoiling it would hurt the experience . but to give the jist, your
dad died and you are starting to feel out of place in the village so you decide to leave.
the games combat is narrative driven and even the rpg element of learning abilities is structured more like a metaphor for
dealing with loss, or your problems in general. It can do this since you are actually fighting the mental hallucinations of you own
tormented soul, which sounds awesome; but, it would be a hell of a lot more engaging if it wasn't such a dull and monotonous
task.
Where this game fails to be a game it works wonders as an interactive story. The writing is beautiful; it matches the sad and
sometimes Gothic tone of the story perfectly and is presented in an almost poetic manner. Coby Batty does a great job with as
the voice of the father and narrator. In all honesty, if I could give one indie title a Triple A budget, this is the game I would love
to see perfected. So I do whole heartedly recommend grabbing this game and pressing through it's dodgy design choices because
it is that good of an interactive story. Here is waiting for Season 2.. they change it peolple , now its fulkl and awsome complete, i

am

impresssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssss.. This game
is hilarious. So bad it's good. Not a whole lot of content though, pretty much none, actually. lol oh and the aliens look like the
overseer's from Empyrion.. It's a good game when you're boring :)). Great set of DLC:

Bought in a Sale. Was worth it.
Full price was as much as Assetto Corsa or Project Cars 2, in a sale.

And, to be fair, the base game is `hemmed in`, in so many ways, unless you get it all.
You try to get on tracks in front of you & in cars which tell you to go and buy if you wanna use there.
It definetly feels incomplete without it all.

Now its all in, and I`ve got used to the very strange way the adjustable Profiles are, for going from my Controller to my wheel,
and the way that works (or didn`t [depending on what day or which PC I use]), but now it feels like it`s getting better.
. The detail is amazing. I respect that they have a translated version of the cockpit as well which helps when learning the plane as
a native English speaker with zero Cyrillic experience. I'm not a very experienced DCS pilot, was always more of a WW2 guy,
so I can't really give as detailed of a review as I would like. Suffice to say, this is a top notch module for a top notch simulation.

EDIT: After spending tons more time on this module, I have to praise the developers some more. I have been digging into the
INCREDIBLY DETAILED flight manual found in the docs folder. The level of detail is so good, I have trouble finding the
words.
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